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Powerful Pairings Pack a Powerful Punch
Commodity Partnership Earns Top Industry Award Amidst Expansion
Washington, DC, January 26, 2022 — For the second Fme in two years, Powerful Pairings, a unique
collaboraFon of several commodity groups including the NaFonal Pork Board, USA Pulses (USA Dry Pea
& LenFl Council, American Pulse AssociaFon) and the United Sorghum Checkoﬀ Program, earned one of
the food industry’s most coveted awards as the partnership expands.
Powerful Pairings was awarded FMI FoundaFon’s disFnguished 2021 Gold Plate Award in the Community
Collaborators category. Since 2013, the Gold Plate Award has been recognizing programs created by
suppliers, food retailers and community collaborators that encourage families to share more meals
together at home.
Powerful Pairings promotes the pairing of various foods to bring taste, balance, and nutriFon to family
meals. Aimed at retailers, registered dieFFan nutriFonists and consumers, the campaign promotes ways
to power up plates with delicious and nutriFous family meals. The unique characterisFcs of each of the
partners’ commodiFes are promoted, while showcasing the exponenFal impact of combining them as
part of family meals. Free recipes and resources, including infographics, fact sheets and nutriFon
informaFon, are available on the website.
The award bestowal coincides with the expansion of the Powerful Pairings coaliFon. In September 2021,
the Grain Foods FoundaFon joined the partners in their quest to educate about how easy it is to create
delicious meals that combine tastes and textures while bringing nutriFon and versaFlity to the plate.
“As soon as we were introduced to Powerful Pairings, we knew this would be a wonderful opportunity to
showcase grain foods as an essenFal part of delicious and nutriFous family meals,” said Erin Ball, acFng
execuFve director for the Grain Foods FoundaFon. “There are so many wonderful grain foods from
which to choose to bring nutrients and ﬂavor to the plate which makes Powerful Pairings a perfect ﬁt.”
The coaliFon will conFnue to promote the wonderful beneﬁts of Powerful Pairings in 2022.
CommodiFes interested in parFcipaFng should contact at maureen@moreginger.com for more
informaFon.

###

About The NaFonal Pork Board
The NaFonal Pork Board has responsibility for Pork Checkoﬀ-funded research, promoFon and
consumer informaFon projects and for communicaFng with pork producers and the public. The
Pork Checkoﬀ funds naFonal and state programs in consumer educaFon and markeFng, retail
and foodservice markeFng, export market promoFon, producFon improvement, science and
technology, swine health, pork sa fety, and environmental management and sustainability. For the past half

century, the U.S. pork industry has delivered on its commitment to sustainable producFon and has made signiﬁcant
strides in reducing the environmental impact of pig farming. Through a legislaFve naFonal Pork Checkoﬀ, pork
producers invest $0.40 for each $100 value of hogs sold. Importers of pork products contribute a like amount,
based on a formula. For informaFon on Checkoﬀ-funded programs, visit www.pork.org.
About USA Pulses
The USA Dry Pea & LenFl Council and American Pulse AssociaFon are a coaliFon of non-proﬁt
organizaFons devoted to increasing the consumpFon of pulse crops (dry peas, lenFls, chickpeas,
and beans). The USA Dry Pea and LenFl Council was established in 1965 and represents mulFple
grower and industry organizaFons in the producFon, markeFng, and end-use applicaFons for dry
peas, lenFls, and chickpeas. The American Pulse AssociaFon provides a uniﬁed coaliFon of pulse
crop processors, warehouses, exporters, food manufacturers, producers and associate members represenFng the
enFre US pulse crop value chain from farm to fork. The American Pulse AssociaFon works to fund research focused
on the nutriFon, funcFonality, and sustainability of pulse crops to generate interest in new products and expand
current markets. To learn more, check out www.usapulses.org.
About the United Sorghum Checkoﬀ Program
The United Sorghum Checkoﬀ Program is a producer-funded organizaFon that is dedicated to
improving the sorghum industry through research, promoFon and educaFon. For more
informaFon about the USCP and other research projects please
visit www.sorghumcheckoﬀ.com.
About the Grain Foods FoundaFon
Formed in 2004, Grain Foods FoundaFon (GFF) is a group of thought leaders and advocates
for all grain foods and believes everybody needs grain food to enjoy a happy and healthy life.
Commiied to nutriFon educaFon programming that is ﬁrmly rooted in science, GFF is a
strong advocate for our members and a resource for consumers and the media who want to
learn more about the role of grains in a well-balanced eaFng paiern. GFF oﬀers research-based informaFon and
resources to members, partners, inﬂuencers, policymakers and consumers through a comprehensive
communicaFons campaign, conferences, webinars, research tools, social media and more. GFF is commiied to
bringing fact-based informaFon and common sense to the consumer. For more informaFon,
visit www.GrainFoodsFoundaFon.org.

